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On the evening of 7 February 2014, the
annual dinner of the Eastern Cape Society
of Advocates was held at Kingswood
College in Grahamstown. The guest
speaker was Justice Edwin Cameron,
who spoke on what it means to the Bar
to be operating within a constitutional
democracy. The dinner was enjoyed by
all, with perhaps the exception of Smuts
SC, who continues with his self-imposed
abstention from liquor in February.

Brooks is once again acting for the
first month of the term and it is especial-
ly good to see him back in the harness

A decade at Midmar
André Gautschi SC
This year was the Johannesburg Bar ’s
tenth year participating in the non-com-
pany team event of the Midmar Mile.
Over those years, it has given the oppor-
tunity for members and their family and
friends to get to know one another better.
In recent years, those who stay close to
the Midmar Dam have had sociable din-
ners together on the Friday and Satur-
day nights. Immediately after the race
we gather under a gazebo sporting a
banner bearing the words ‘Johannesburg
Advocates’ and exchange war stories
about the race. Our previous banner,
which read ‘Johannesburg
Bar,’ proved to be too con-
fusing for thirsty swim-
mers.

Four teams participated
in very rough conditions –
so rough that in the follow-
ing race children of thirteen
and under were prohibited
from swimming. As a re-
sult, the times were slow.
This makes our speed king
Emiel’s time of 25 minutes
35 seconds all the more
impressive. The Barnone

Johannesburg
BARNONE 01:32:44
Emiel van Vuuren 00:25:35
Michael van den Barselaar 00:31:44
Craig Cothill 00:35:24
Alex Schluep 00:55:15

BARWON 02:00:43
André Gautschi 00:35:44
Susannah Cowen 00:41:09
Bennie Pretorius (André’s son-in-law) 00:43:49
Lara Grenfell 00:54:48

BARTOO 02:07:00
Hendrik Pretorius 00:38:19
Brahm du Plessis 00:42:05
Jan-Loot Pretorius (Hendrik’s brother) 00:46:35
Berna Malan 01:03:13
Dirk Vetten no time available

BARQUIN 02:32:14
Jaco Niewoudt (friend) 00:46:57
Duncan Turner 00:51:05
Alan Dodson 00:54:11
Sarah Morison 01:00:10
Les Morison 01:00:14

BARTER, BARQUAT and BARSEX – withdrawn

after he was in a serious car accident
towards the end of 2013.

We also wish Lunga Siya, the latest
addition to the Bar, all the best for the
future. He passed the Bar exam last year,
after, in 2012, obtaining an LLM in consti-
tutional law at the University of Kwazulu-
Natal. Lunga also represented the uni-
versity at a number of mooting competi-
tions and served as national chairman of
the organization Students for Law and
Social Justice.

Grahamstown accepted three new
pupil members. Carien van der Merwe,
John Knott and Akhona Baninzi are wish-
ed the best of luck for the remainder of
the year – especially Akhona, who started
off her pupillage with a bang by giving
birth to her firstborn.

team was placed 26th out of a total of 621
teams.

Congratulations are due to Sarah
Morison (aged 12), the daughter of Les
Morison SC and Ingrid Opperman SC,
who completed her first Midmar. Com-
miserations go to Alex Schluep, who was
kicked against the head midway through
the race and had first to be assessed and
treated medically before she was allowed
to continue.

The results were as follows. Team
times comprise the three fastest times.

From left to right (standing): Jaco Niewoudt,
Alice Niewoudt, Hendrik Pretorius, Luzaan Pretorius,
Susannah Cowen, Emiel van Vuuren, Dirk Vetten,
Michael van den Barselaar, André Gautschi,
Brahm du Plessis, Berna Malan and Craig Cothill.
In front: Bennie Pretorius, Duncan Turner and
Lara Grenfell
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